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COUNCIL APPROVES PHIL ROBERTSON
AS SPRING QUARTER DAILY EDITOR;
NAMES MORTON SENIOR JUSTICE
Phil Robertson was appointed Spartan Daily Editor for Spring
quarter at last night’s meeting of the Student Council.
Robertson, a senior journalism major, has served two quarters
as associate editor. Jack SiIvey will complete his term with the
March 17 issue of the Daily.
Lycurgus, campus magazine’ on
sale last week, showed a profit of
$29.16 for the March issue. Al
Campbell, manager of the publication, reported that more than
1800 copies have been sold and
still are available in the Spartan
Book Shop.
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Cagers To Face
Iowa Teachers
In NAIB Opener
By JOHN GOTHBERG
San Jose State’s (X)AA champion cagers go into action tonight
in the Kansas City NAIB tournament when they meet Iowa State
Teachers college of Cedar Falls.
The 32 teams represent the
largest number ever to compete
in one of thee tournameAts. Yesterday’s and today’s contests will
have eliminated 16 of the competing teams.
Tomorrow these 16
teams will face each other and on
the fifth day there will be only
two unbeaten teams which will
meet in the final classic.
MARSHALL COLLEGE
Marshall College is back again
this year after making a clean
sweep in last year’s tournament.
Brigham Young university, Denver university, Manhattan college,
Texas Wesleyan and Arizona
State are some of the better
known schools competing in the
meet.
Several trophies and individual
_Awards will be_presented to the
top performers. The four flnalist
teams will all be given individual
awards, while the winning school
given- a trophy that has
been specially designed for this
classic. Diamond studded basketballs will be given to all members of the winning team. Members of the second -place team will
be given gold basketballs, wtile
those on the third and fourth
place aggregations will be _pre
sented with the same avnitd==
made of silver, however.
GARDEN TOURNEY
The winner also will be given a
place an the Madison Square Garden tournament to determine the
United States’ representative to
the Olympic games in London
next summer.
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NEW EDITOR TAKES OVER

MORTON SENIOR JUSTICE
Richard Morton was named senior justice by ASB President
Emerson "Doc"
Arends, with
unanimous approval of Council.
He succeeds Abner Fritz, who resigned recently.
Newly -elected freshman representativee, Bob Madsen and Roy
de Soto, attended their first Student Council meeting last night.
They were introduced by Arends.
’Harry Plett was accepted as
chairman of the Social Affairs
committee foE spring quarter.
Clare McMurry is the winter
quarter chairman.
A partially -completed copy of
the new ASB constitution was
presented for Council perusal.
Copies also were sent to members
of the Social Science department
for recommendations.
NSA REPORT
Vice-President Patty Polk presented a report on the National
Students Association convention
held at San Francisco State Saturday. She declared the organization will aid in combatting
Communism, give students an opportunity to assert themselves on
a national scale, and allow participation in state matters.
She invited Regional Co-Chairman Dick Hegie and Regional Recording Secretary Sally Holt to
attend a meeting of the Student
Council April 5.
The Wbrld Students Service
Fund drive is slated to begin
April 5, according to Miss Polk.
Plans for a COP rally are under
way.
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STATE STUDENTS TO FACE HORROR
OF HOUR EARLIER FINAL EXAMS
IF DAYLIGHT BILL PASSES SUNDAY
The horror of 7:30 a.m. finals may be increased by one hour next
week, if the solons of Sacramento push the daylight saving bill
through by Sunday as now is expected.
Yesterday the State Senate unanimously passed a bill to put
California on daylight saving time. The Assembly made preparations
to take the bill up later in the
day and it appeared it would have
final
legislative
approval
by
nightfall.
Already faced with a confused
time situation due to the emergene) reduction in power, Spartans soon may be faced with a
clock that lies to an even greater
extent.
Slow electric clocks give sonic
More than 5000 post cards will
be distributed to students on cam- respite from the ordeal of early
pus tomorrow to determine the classes and often allow a few exthree tunes they want played over tra winks, but the new menace
KFRC March Si when Peter Pot- will work the other way.
With the hands of the "jangler"
ter’s disc Jockey program honors
San Jose State college. The 30- turned ahead an hour, it conminute show will be broadcast stantly will be perpetrating a
from Los Angeles and will begin barefaced lie against the sun. The
at 10:30 p.m. according to a Ches- clock calmly will announce the
hour of first period classes or the
terfield representative.
The Mutual-Don Lee network first final as 7:30 a.m., but
platter party will give a cross- DON’T YOU BELIEVE IT! Actually the time will be 6:30 a.m.,
section of life at San Jose State
no fit hour for a Spartan to be
college and will highlight outheading for class.
standing events in the history of
Balancing things in the scale
the school.
of time will be the extra hour of
Spartans may mark their choice daylight available after the last
on the cards and deposit them in text book is closed for the day.
conveniently located ballot boxes
in the Spartan Daily office, the
LiOrary arch, and the outer cpwi.
"The entire program will be centered around &IS," said Ken Calhoun, campus Chesterfield representative. "The show is honoring
a total of twenty-five colleges and
universities in the west."
Organized in October, the show
Date for Spardi Gras, annual
first dedicated 30 minutes of time carnival, has been
set for May 21,
to the University of Southern according to
recent announceCalifornia.
ments from John Peterson, chairman.
Chairmen of committees are:
Stuart Simmons, assistant chairman; Sal Milian, publicity director; Bill Ellsworth, queen chairTheresa Pori, violinist, Mildred man; Unc Hillyer, entertainment;
Gong, soprano, and Nelda Parker, Robert P. Johnson, booth concespianist, will take part in the in- sions and construction; Ed Kinformal music recital to be given caid, business manager; Joan
tomorrow at 12 noon in room 108 Buechner, costumes; and Bill Loof the Music building, the Music gan contests.
Organizations have been notidepartment announced today.
This will be the last of a series fied of rules and regulations. An
of three recitals planned for this outstanding point is that costumes
quarter by the Music department. cannot be purchased or rented if
Any interested students are invit- they are to be eligible for the costume contest, Milan said.
ed to attend.

Students To Name
Favorite Tunes
For Potter Show

Phil Robertson, (left) newly-appointed editor of the Spartan
Daily, reviews past issues of the paper with Jack Silvey, outgoing
editor. Robertson officially takes over with the first Spring quarter
Issue of the Daily on March 29.
Photo by Jack Haddon.

Board Considers Symphony Features
Work By Americans
Resignation
Of Coop Manager In Program Tonight
Wino the Saw Jeep Skate colThe resignation of Mrs. Mary
Simon, Soda Fountain manager, lege Symphony orchestra appears
was considered at a special meet- tonight at 8:15 In the Morris
ing of the Spartan Shop board Dailey auditorium under the direction of Dr. Lyle Downey, two
Friday afternoon.
In her letter, addressed to Mr. compositions by American comE. S. Thompson, Mrs. Simon posers will be featured. They will
stressed that she has enjoyed be "Saint Nicholas Treasure Ship"
working for the college but that by Maurits Keener, and "Rip Van
"lack of cooperation" on the part Winkle Overture" by the late
of the Business Office and the George Chadwick.
Gibson Walters, violin instrucSpartan Shop board made it nector in the college Music departessary for her to resign.
The purpose of the board meet- ment, will appear as soloist when
ing was to consider whatever re- the orchestra plays "Symphonie
sponsibility there was on the Espagnole" (Opus 21) by Edouard
board for the resignation. In this Lab.
Other selections on the program
respect Mrs. Simon stated, "I
came to board meetings with pre- will be Berlioz’s "A Roman Carpared notes of things of concern nival" (Opus 9) and Sibelius’
for the operation of the Soda "Symphony Number 2" (Opus 43).
Fountain. I was never heard The themes for "A Roman Carout."
nival" were drawn from the music
Dr. William Poytress pointed of an earlier, unsuccessful opera,
out that "There was a failui-v on Benvenuto Celllni. Limit, who atthe part of the board chairman tended the first performance of
to arrange his agenda properly. the overture in Paris in 1844,
I do not think...we have given Mrs. praised the work highly.
Simon the treatment sal courtesy
The program will be open to
due her."
the public free of charge.
The board thanked Mrs. Simon
for coming to the meeting and for
suggestions for future better operation orthe fountain.
Present for the faculty were
All veterans who have not
Chairman Milburn Wright, Secrefiled current applications for
tary Thompson, members Dr.
expected vacancies in Spartan
Poytress and Dr. William Myers.
City have until next Monday to
For the student body members
do so, says Miss Bernice Van
Bob Hines and Al Caldwell.
Gundy of the Dean of Men’s ofAbsent for the faculty were Dr.
fice. New applications were
Raymond Barry, Milton Lanyon
in the mail two weeks
and Dr. Carl D. Duncan. For the placed
!dent WY, Armen

File For Vacancies

Ringside Tickets
OnSÆtØNv

Hearings On UMT
oJeifl Soon

Tickets for reserved ringside
seats for Thursday night’s San
Jose-St. Mary’s boxing show may
be purchased in the Business office, declares Graduate Manager
Bill Felse. They sell at $130 each.

WASHINGTON, March 8 (UP).
The Senate armed services committee today voted unanimously
to start hearings immediately on
universal military training, after
top military spokesmen said such
training was "not only necessary,
but mandatory."
Chairman Chan Gurney, R., S.
D., said the committee voted after
receiving estimates from Defense
Secretary James Forrestal that
the total cost of PMT, coupled
with reserve programs, would be
$4,000,000,000 when the program
is in full operation.

Murchison Here
E. W. Murchison of the Cal Vets
will be in room 18 from 9:80 until
noon today to answer questions
on state educational benefits, according to Isiene Elam, of the
room 18 OMB&

John Peterson Sets
Spardi Gras Date,
Names Committees

Music Students
To Hold Recital

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by JACQUE WOLFF

HELSINKIA member of the Finnish government said after a
cabinet meeting yesterday that President Juhu K. Passlicivi had de
cided to accept a Soviet proposal for negotiations on a friendship and
military pact.
VIENNAThe U.S. Provost Marshal’s office reported that an
American solider ’vas shot and wounded seriously early yesterday by
a Russian guard in an incident "deliberately provoked by the Russians."
WASHINGTONSea. Kenneth McKellar, D., Tenn., yesterday
called on the United States to serve notice on Resale that one more
aggression
aggsalon la Europe means war.
WASHINGTONThe Senate yesterday unanimously approved a
Marshall Plan amendment aimed at cutting off shipments of scarce
United States industrial goods to Russia.
Leonard Willingham, 27, unemployed Negro
SANTA CRUZ
chauffeur, went on a shooting spree in which three persons were
wounded, and then was killed by police gunfire Sunday evening.
ATHENSNewspapers here reported yesterday that Greek guerrillas shelled a United Nations Balkan investigating committee post
near the northern border of Macedonia, but no damage and apparently’
no causualties resulted.
PARISThe Foreign Office was reported officially yesterday to
have asked the American State department to revise certain agreements In order to cut down the number of United States films exported to France.
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THRUST AND PARRY
Retaliate!

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.
DAY EDITORThis IssueHAL SNOOK

BITS OF BANTER
By ABNER FRITZ
Super-salesmen Ray Sommer and Stan Kelicer drowned out all
other noises under the library arch Wednesday between the hours of
10:30 and 11:30. Selling copies of Lycurgus, Kelker’s war cry was,
"It’s the biggest bargain since five-cent beer."
While the Alpha Phi Omega men were selling magazines and
calling forth "Only 25 cents a copy," Tan Delis across the arch were
meekly informing students, "Voting is free." According to Wes Peyton, the magazine hucksters did a brisker business.
According to superstition, Friday the 18 has always been a gruesome day. But wait until Saturday, March 13, The Spartan Daily
ORIGINAL Chowder and Marching Society will convene. All persons
living east of the Pacific Ocean, north of King City, west of the
Nevada border and south of Petaluma are hereby warned.
IF (and we hope he is) Dee Portal is elected to the Santa Clara
County Board of Supervisors, he will have to reverse his teachings.
By fighting for the rights of the people, Portal does a complete
about-face from the instructions he gives every Spartan boxer, "Box,
don’t fight." Imagine "boxing" for the people in political office. (It’s
a thought, though.)

HAVE YOU HEARD
By BEE KAY’
e

to..

At last week’s Alpha Phi meeting, a five-pound box of candy
was brought in to announce the engagement of Margaret Miche to
Robert Hobbs.
The bride-to-be is a freshman interior Decoration major and her
fiance is a sophomore, majoring in ,Industrial Arts. Both are from
San Jose.
Marilyn Merrill has announced that she will wed Harry Meier
on Sunday, March 21, at Immanuel Lutheran church.
The bride-to-be is a junior, and president of Tri Sigma, Social
Service organization. She also holds the office of secretary of the
Lutheran Student association.
The future bridegroom majored in Radio when he attended State
last quarter.
Both are from San Jose.

Dear Thrust and Parry
and Owen M. Broyles:
I deem it a necessity to retaliate in behalf of Dr. Hermanns,
and perhaps to wipe a bit of soot
off one of our "shining examples,"
as members of our faculty should
be.
First, the figures of speech:
"The Rock" refers to Christ, as
the mainstay of the Christian religion; "River of Pleasure" is
that which we see so much of every dayfilthy
barrooms and
brothels filled with drunks, the
greedy pursuit of money which we
like to have pile up so that our
heirs can fight over it, etc.; the
"whip of Providence" is another
religious term, which probably
refers to that spirit which kept
Christianity alive through the
"dark ages" In Europe; "the law
of history" denotes that tendency
of history to repeat itself (you
might read up on it).
FAMILY LIFE
Your last allusion, "Family-life
without a family"sir, you should
be ashamed to admit your ignor,
ance on this point. When we come
to the place where family-life is
only an excuse for the production
of babies, we will be in the same
boat that Germany was in a few
years ago, and that Russia is in
today. You saw what happened in
Germany; Russia is yet to come.
Do you have any idea how many
of those 3,900,000 babies are illegitimate? And still you would
take that as a standard of family.
life or family?
MARRIAGE
Personally, I was taught that
the family is an institution wherein people are exceptionally closely
related through birth and marriage---the basic unit of civilizationnot a factory for the mere
manufacture of babies. You should
listen to some of the thinkers on
these subjects and try to digest
what they say, insead of glancing
at an article and then cracking
wise about it.
As a final gesture, let me point
out that religion does not especially emphasize self-security, but
rather the giving of ourselves
our time, money, love, etc.for
others. A four-year course in theologyany denomination or sect
would put you in better condition to write a critical article on
the religion of others.
Yours for better understanding,
Max N. Burchard
ASB 5986

July 10 is the date of the marriage of Lila Kendall, of Pasadena,
to Scotty Gould, of Los Gatos.
The bride-elect is a sophomore General Elementary major; her
Broyles And Religion
fiance is majoring in Mining Engineering at Cal.
The couple plan to be married at Wee Kirk 0’ The Heather in Dear Thrust and Parry:
Los Angeles.
The letter in Tuesday’s "Thrust
and Parry" by Dr. Owen Pd.
Broyles criticizing the DAILY article on Dr. Hermann’s talk, "The
Decline of ReligionA Warning,"
I. a most interesting opinion.
Edited by RONNIE BAKER
With due respect to Dt.
Broyles’ position as Associate
Professor of Economics we will
U. Of Idaho
ovelook the fact that neither was
The University of Idaho is conducting a series of meeting to pro- he present at the talk or, obviousmote good will between students and businessmen. Representatives ly, did he intelligently consider
the context of the few phrases
from various campus groups and members of the Moscow Chamber that he has snatched from the arof Commerce meet to discuss everything from price trends and the ticle in
to give expression
price of haircuts to student opinions of the movies in Moscow.
to his personal views outside the
classroom. However, let us roll
down our sleeves and consider a
Cal Poly
fact or two.
This from the El Mustang, Cal Poly, over the letters to the,edi"TIM ROCK"
tor column"Ed. Note. We print the following letter not necessarily
Granting that religion, as such,
because of its literary merit, but because it’s the first letter we have
criticism that may
ever recerv-ed from a mein-bef of the fracti10:"--ed at it, it might be well
to identify the "rock" referred to
by Dr. Hermanns as Christ Jesus
Fresno State
and ail- that He stands for.
Can It be denied that the highChief of the campus police and Police School head at Fresno
State, William Dienstein, cannot understand how fireplugs, driveways, est moral and ethical standards
to us
pedestrians, red, and loading zones around the college can attract so known to man were given
by the scriptures not to mention
many cars. He feels, however, that with a few more citations and the great Christian doctrines of
warnings these places will lose their magnetic attraction. Chief Dien- salvation, present and future,
stein announced a huge improvement from last semester. Can are which have given new life and
only one deep in non -parking zones.
hope to millions since the calendar began?
Can it be denied also that evS. F. State
erything that man knows to be
Coach Dan Farmer of San Francisco State tells the story of a evil, whether or not he embraces
Gator hoopster of bygone days. One night "Genial Dan" waved our It, is based upon the teachings
hero Into the game. Our boy whipped eft his warm-up pants, and of this book which we call the
the crowd went w1l4. He smiled with unconcealed joy until he realized word of God? Is it not true that
this evil is the cancer with which
oh no!he had forgotten his trunks!
our "present international politi-

HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE

cal and economic problems’ are
afflicted?
POVERTY
The spiritual poverty of modern
man has a great deal more significance than "self security and rewards in the hereafter" if we are
to believe the findings of some
of the greatest leaders of our
day.
And, then, we might consider
the words of Christ himself
"These things I have spoken unto
you, that in me ye might have
peace. In the world ye shall have
tribulation: but be of good cheer;
I have overcome the world."
(John 18:33)
These thoughts, if no more than
a stimulant, might serve to add
meaning to Dr. Hermann’s "allegorical treatment" of problems
that are larger than man himself.
"Seest thou a man wise in his
own conceit? There is more hope
of a fool than of him." (Prov.
261.2)
Bob Baylis
ASB 1119

Rabid Supporters
Dear Thrust and Parry:
We, as rabid sports enthusiasts
of San Jose State college, wish to
congratulate the fine showing
that the Rally committee made
by filling the center section of
the only side of the basketball pavilion that ASB card holders were
allowed to sit on. We feel that
filling approximately 300 of the
choicest seats in the house with
students wearing white shirts was
a real accomplishment.
SELF-APPOINTED
If the population of the student body had been 14,000 instead
of 7,000, we believe that the Rally
committee would not have had
such a difficult time fulfilling
their self-appointed task.
Three weeks from now, Spring
quarter will begin; and with it,
spring sports will get under way.
These sports are: track, baseball, swimming, golf, tennis, and
spring practice. We sincerely
hope that the Rally committee is
as active Spring quarter as it
was this, quarter.
ROPE ’EM OFF
It is our fervent prayer that
the Rally committee will rope off
a section for rooters and exclude
those uncouth individuals who do
not wear a white shirt. For baseball we believe that the seats behind first base should be utilized
for this purpose; while the finish
line of the hundred yard dash may
be used at track meets.
For the rest of the athletic contests, we will let the Rally committee select the section for the
rooters. We are a little apprehensive about the effect that more
than 50 spectators at one of these
contests will have on the participants, but after the first shock,
we think hey will be able o bear
up under it.
Here’s to a rootin-tootin rah
rah Spring quarter sports season.
ASB’s 119, 2632, 5836,
1025, 5388, 549.

Sports News
Dear Thrust and Parry,
Write of inter-class track:
Recently a Spartan Daily article said that our famous Thelno
Knowles had run the 880 in 1:50
seconds in practice. Reports have
said his best mark is about 1:52
(pre-war). If he did this fast 1:50
run, every sports-minded publication would say _so in luta&
hope he will do this and appears
well on -the way with the Olympics nearing.
_____
Wednesda , MIII
3,
sports page had -another On intbrclam* track. We’ll let the 880
time of 57 seconds off as a typographical error.
But, according to newswriting
technique, the lead should feature
the most newsworthy item. "Ray
Overhouse threw the discus 162
feet," it said. "George Mattos
pole-vaulted 14 feet, 4 inches."
Both remarkable if true. I would
appreciate a reply stating the
source of news and authentication
of the statistics.
Yours for better track news reporting.
ASB 1477

Election Pressure?
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Students have voted, ballots
have been counted, and new class
officers have taken office. The
election is over.
The election may be over, but
somehow there is a foul odor of
corruption hovering about it all.
A condition far remote from
HOW college level politics should
be conducted. The complete disorganization and "let it go at
that" attitude evident in the procedure was far more appropos of
primary -grade children than of
allegedly mature men and women.
RESPONSIBILITY
The parties responsible should
have formed an ADEQUATE constitution before elections were
ever held, and not have waited
until the campaigning and voting
were over before realizing that
they, individually and collectively,
didn’t at all know what they were
doing.
When this situation developed,
the "Snafu" that resulted wo4ild
have put the much-criticized military bungling’ to shame. So-called
RESPONSIBLE ’persons passed
the buck, "let George do it," and
In general, didn’t give a damn.
Unfortunately our bunglers
were not affected by their own
errors. The various candidates,
in MOST cases, innocently bore
the crosses. Even the victors
emerged soiled because the glory
of victory, if tainted, is not a
true victory.
MACHINE POLITICS
The Senior Class election was
a painfully reasonable facsimile
of the lowest form of machine
politics; perhaps worse. A clique
hovered about the voting polls,
’’suggesting" which candidates to
vote for, ETC. Because they were
near the booths perhaps they believed it was within their power
(whether legal or illegal it seemed to be) to use a bit of applied
pressure on ’the voters, especially
those not having definite choices.
The first two elections were disorganized. The third reeks of
pressure politics. Why should the
last one be called valid???
What are the limits beyonr\
which a group, or individual,
CANNOT go to win an election?
ASB 4495

Beats Us, Chum
Dear Thrust and Parry.
"Cleolostrophoblo" is my name
for a malady which produces dastardly results among a high percentage of males. It causes them
to see only the purely physical
beauty in members of the fairer
sex. Recently I was appalled to
learn that a similar disease attacks the brain cells of this latter
biologically necessary group of individuals as well. To what extent, I do not know. For proof
of its existence, let me quote an
authentic conversation overheard
recently In the Inner Quad.
Dialogue as follows:
Sue: "I have a complex on
men."
Sally: "So have I, but what do
you mean?"
’ Sue: I mean handsome men,
not those around here. None of
these are even good looking. Take
Percy for instance."
Sally: "I’ll take him!"
Sue: "He has a beautiful convertible and spends bales of
but wril=-: have you seen
_him in a bathing suit? What a
physique!" (Sarcastically).
_ Pally;2Yeiv-T-Ruppose, butthere
others . / understand the ratio
here at State is nearly 3 to I and
I do mean in OUR favor!"
Sue: "Yes, but none of them are
handsome. They’re just a bunch
of apes, with a Percy here and
there."
And so as I walked away, I
casually flexed by muscles and
smiled to myself. But this was no
laughing matter! I sat through
two sleepless lecture periods
thinking about the problem, to no
avail.
Tell me . . . what would YOU
name Sue’s affliction??
Gene Morris,
ASB 1554
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Washington Meets Oregon State Today,
Victor Meets Bears For NCAA Berth
NEW YORK, March 8. (UP)
Washington meets Oregon State
tomorrow for the Pacific Coast
Conference Northern Division
title, the winner in turn to play
off with California over the weekend for the Conference NCAA
slot.

HERE’S
THE DEAL
By BARNEY BARNETP.
We were leaning on the heavey
bag in the small gym the other
night waiting for the CCAA
tournament to get under way
when De Portal bore down upon
us.
"You are the boxing writer for
the Spartan Daily," he accused.
We admitted our identity but
loftily informed him we preferred
to be known as the boxing critique.
"What are you trying to do,"
he demanded, "hurt boxing here
at State?"
We took to cover.
POOR DEE
"Here I am, trying to build up
the sport and get bouts for my
boys. You put all that stuff in
the paper about Pickaxe Pete,
Bashing Bob Anderson and all the
rest of those nicknames. No wonder all those schools cancel their
matches with us."
We were not modest enough to
tell him that few people read our
articles.
"It’s this way," Portal continued, "in college, boxing is a
sport and not a blood and thunder
business. Nicknames like those
sound too much like the pro game.
We want people to understand
that we are trying to develop skill
and that our boxers are college
men not a bunch of ruffians."

By A. M. FRITZ

This week’s salute is admirably
given to Manhattan College, who
practically single-handed forced
the National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball to rescind
their rule barring Negro players.
The action taken by Manhattan
brought to light a situation that
most people, including members
of our own athletic department
were ignorant of the racial segregation rule.

Oregon State lost to Oregon
while Washington
WE SALUTE YOU
beat Idaho
tvyice last week to create such a
. . . Ironic as it may seem Mansituation.
hattan, a parochial institution had
NYU’s Violets, guaranteed not no Negro players on its team, but
to shrink, and the bounding billi- the powers-that-be in the New
kens from St. Louis U. were due York institution decided that
to share the top seedings when there was a principle involved and
the draw is made today for the said "Thanks, but no thanks" to
National Invitational Basketball the invitation.
tournament.
.
. Sienna College which was
selected
as a replacement also
N YU FAVORED
said a polite no and it looked like
The wagering for the meet, everything would not be
"Up to
which begins Thursday at Madi- date in Kansas City."
son Square Garden, established
Manhattan’s back in the tournathe two as a joint 3 to 1 favorite.
ment though, and the green-uninNext in line came North Caro- formed Jasper team (Jasper is
lina State at 5 to 1, and then their school nickname) is a
power
DePaul at 6-1, Texas and Western to be reckoned with.
Kentucky at 8-1, Bowling Green
Through their efforts and deat 10-1 and LaSalle at 15-1.
termination to force the issue,
Meanwhile, with the Invita- was the big factor in the repeal
tional poised for the go-gun, Co- of this ban on Negro players and
lumbia was added to the list of turned another "bigotry bowl"
NCAA tournament teams, round- into a contest of American youth.
ing out the Eastern bracket for
It saddens us somewhat to note
the March 18-20 semi-finals. Ken- that our team went eastward even
tucky, Holy Cross and Michigan before the ban was lifted. Several
previously had accepted bids.
members of the squad had exUtah and Wyoming ended their pressed their unhappiness over
seasons in a deadlock for the the ruling, but when you’ve workRocky Mountain Invite after the ed hard for a trip like that, someCowboys tumbled the Utes, 41 to times it’s hard to back down be37. Dutch Lonberg, Chairman of cause of a ruling which has no
the National NCAA committee, immediate effect on your particuwas due to make a Solomonish de- lar team .
We watched ten Spartans praccision today, perhaps a playoff
tice in the high school gym Fribetween the two.
That would make the fourth day afternoon, the day before they
playoff in the west. Oklahoma left. Stu Inman, Bob Hagen, Bob
A&M plays Kansas State next Wuesthoff, Chuck Hughes, Ralph
Monday for the Midlands berth; Romero, Junior Morgan, Bob EnHal Marks, John
Baylor faces Arizona in a two-out - zensperger,
of three series this week-end for Kane, and the eagerest Spartan
of ’em all, Walt McPherson.
the Southwest spot.
Columbia’s choice as the eastern
SPARTAN CAGERS
representative in the NCAA was
The
boys were calm, happy and
the most logical thing to happen
all week. The Lions won their just a little bit excited over their
19th in 20 starts when they licked corning trip. However, they were
Dartmouth, Saturday, and they not so excited that they forgot
face Cornell today for the Ivy to say a few words, through
League crown. The worst Colum- Chuck Hughes, captain of the
squad.
bia can get is a tie.
"We’ve been meaning to thank
NAIB MARATHON
the student body for some time
Meanwhile, the largest tourna- now for that swell rally they gave
ment of the bunch--the 32-team us," stated Hughes, "and now we
NAIB marathongot under way also want to thank the student
body, Mr. Hartranft and all those
today at Kansas City.
fans who have helped us win
games throughout the season."

OOPS! MORE NAMES
Now thoroughly in agreement
with Portal’s point we climbed
down from the rafters and began
tQ revise our titles for the lads.
Henceforth we shall have boxing
for us; Rickety Rudy Aguirre,
Canvasback Kenny Cayocc a,
Nosedive Jim Nutt, Bungling Bob
Anderson, Wavering Wayne Fontes, Reclining Raul Diez, Fragile
Pete Frauslch, Nonresistent Nick
Inez, Rigid Rod Richardson and
Shaky Don Schaeffer.
We wish to inform our reader,
The Spartan baseballers hope
however, that Charles Townsend
to get back on the victory trail
will continue to be known as
this afternoon at Moraga when
Spartan Charlie. And if DeWitt
they meet the St. Mary’s Gaels.
Portal doesn’t like it, we’ll change
Coach Walt Williams has nomiit.
nated Bob Santos to do the pitching chores for the gold and white.
It will be Bob’s first start of the
season. Paul Cane will do the
catching. Williams plans to alternate Cane and Denevi behind
the plate throughout the season,
YOSEMITE, Calif. (UP)The both being very capable receivers.
Another change in the lineup
University of Nevada ski team
Sunday were Pacific Coast Inter- will see Vicco Bondietti starting
tollegiate- Ski Union champions in right-field. Williams has six
after besting California’s leading capable outfielders and will alternate them throughout the preteams in a three-day meet.
DieRann=snowmen piled up conference_games until he final,
389.36 points. Stanford was second his strongest Combination. Jack
with 378.24, followed by the Uni- Marcipan will be in left field and
versity of California with 365.96 the speedy Johnny Metz will paand UCLA 346.96. Other finishers trol centerfield.
Will Conklin, who has shown
included San Jose State, Placer,
Junior college, Fresno, College of plenty of class in the first two
Pacific and Sacramento. in that contests, again will be at third
base. Long-hitting Don Lopes will
order.
he at shortstop, Ralph Kling at
BLATT WINS SLALOM
second, and George Wehner at
Jerry Wetzel, Nevada, took the first to complete the lineup.
The Spartans will travel to Berjumping event with 74 feet and
75 feet. Herb Blatt. San Jose, keley Thursday to meet last
won the slalrnon in 1:21.3. Iver year’s national intercollegiate
Lynche, University of California, champions, the University of Cali’
was a dual winner, with 2:18.2 in fornia.
Starting time for the St. Mary’s
the downhill and 64:56 in the
contest is 3 p.m.
eight-mile cross-country.

San Jose Ball Club
Faces St. Mary’s
Today At Moraga

SJSC Places Fifth
In Yosemite Ski
Meet, Blatt Stars

REBOUNDS Spartan Frosh Swimmers Surprises
California Bear Babes; With 4549

The Society editor ’scooped’ us,
but we knew about Herman
Knupper’s signing a Brooklyn
Dodger football contract a few
weeks ago. The glue -fingered end
from Alameda has capabilities
and can go places if he keeps himself fit and stays in shape.
Whether or not he will draw a
starting or number two assignment depends largely on a lot of
hard work and perhaps a few
breaks. Most of Herm’s friends
at school here wish him luck, and
hope he’ll do big things in Brook1Y17Sppring is here and if you don’t
believe it journey southward to
the vicinity of Spartan City any
afternoon. Over in one corner of
the practice field, the Gold and
White horsehlders display their
talents, while over track and field,
(and
thinclads
Winter’s
Bud
Woody Linn) get in shape for a
big track year.
We noticed with some amazement that Thelno Knowles toured
the half mile in 57 seconds a
week or so ago. Some people say
that it’s a bit slow, but then you
have to take in the consideration
that this is still early in the season and the Spartan speedster
isn’t in top shape just yet.
We hope Thelno will be able to
clip at least 10 more seconds off
that VERY slow half-mile.
(NoteInstead of 57 seconds,
his time for the half should
have read, ONE MINUTE, 57
seconds, a SLIGHT difference
A. M. F.).

By JOHN GOTHBEHO
Sparta’s freshman swimming meet with San Jose High this
team turned in a surprising, 45-29, week will be tough and will revictory over the University of quire their best performance.
California
’,rush
last
Friday
San Jose State’s varsity has a
afternoon, and they are now hard
breathing spell this week prior to
at work preparing for their meet
their southern trip which will
with San Jose Migh here Friday.
take them to Cal Poly and Arizona State. They showed real
TAKE FOUR FIRSTS
The San Jose yearlings picked class as they captured eight firsts
up four firsts to Cal’s five, but from St. Mary’s last Thursday
they made up for this by winning and should have an excellent
a number ot second and third chance of winning the CCAA
places. The Spartlets were able crown this year.
to outswim the Cubs in the 300yard medley but were unable to
overtake the Blue and Gold in the
440 relay. Torn Daly, Wally Hofman, and Ray Bennett represented State in the medley event.
Bob Edminster captured a first
place for the locals by his splendid diving exhibition. Ray Bennett
of San Jose was the recipient of
Coach Bud Winter named a 10
another blue ribbon by winning
the 100-yard free style. Wally man Spartan track squad to comHof man, who also grabbed a first pete in the Long Beach Relays
against the Stanford freshmen, which will be held at Long Beach
outawam the Cal back strokers to this weekend.
win a first in this event.
Of the 10 men, Woody Linn and
Don Smalley are the only memHAVE ABILITY
bers who are entered in two
The Spartan frosh have indi- events. Linn is slated for the
cated the fact they have excep- discus and shot put, while Smalley
tional ability and should prove is set for the sprint relay and the
hard to beat this season. Their open 100.

Winter Names
Nine -Man Squad
For Southern Relays

Frosh Horsehiders
Tie Salinas Jay-Cee
The Frosh baseball club earned
a 3-3 tie with Salinas Junior college’ Friday afternoon in a game
which was called at the end of
the ninth frame because of darkness. The Spartan yearlings trailed 3-2 into the ninth canto, and
Bill Hurst drew a base on balls,
stole second, went to third as Gerald Nelson gained life and scored
the tying run when Al Fantozzi
reached first on an error.
San Jose garnered only one hit
in the ball game, but it was a
two-base blow to left field by
Bin Kogelschatz, rightfielder.
Righthander Pete ,Mesa pitched
the first six innings for San Jose
and chalked up six strikeouts.
yielded three hits and two runs.
Southpaw rliff Craig worked the
last three stanzas and was touched for one run and three safeties. He fanned three batters.

Merle Knox will run the 5000
meters distance race, and Gene
Haynes who turned in a fast race
last week, will run the mile.
Also listed for the sprint relays are Don Bingham, Steve
O’Meara,
and
Fred
Mangini.
Grant Denmark and Ray Overhouse will enter the discus event.
Ray Overhouse won the close discus meet last week. Linn and
Denmark were. close on his heels.
Meanwhile the Spartans are
preparing for the home dual next
March 20 when a group of Olympic prospects from the Olympic
Club pay the locals a visit. The
visitors will be especially strong
in the pole vault with one of the
best trios on the coast. The pole
vaulters are led by Guinn Smith
ex-California star. The other two
are Ray Kring and Iry Moore.

THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: New platinum diamond ring. Call Bal. 3294-J.
ROOM AND’ BOARD for college girls, good food, Spring quarter. 429 No. 3rd St.
BUILDING A RADIO? For
sale, one record changer. Can be
used in console or table model
$15. Call at Apt. 16, Spartan City.
SAVE MONEY. Cook your own
modern, fully equipped
food . .
kitchen available 24 hours a day.
Two single beds for men students.
. . . laundry privileges. Call Col.
8952-W.

THE

riddle has been guessed and
the winner is

WALKING

m airthings haven’t changed
at Ramor’s, though

MAN

0
3435 El

Camino

Altherton

5JATEBALLA ii
SING

BOB

DOROTHY

CROSBY

HOPE

LAMOUR

BOB & TED’S
4th & William

ART CLEANERS
FAST SERVICE,
9th and Santa

Here

’Open 114

Clara

it students-. . .your
LAUNDERETTE

No trouble . . . wholly automatic. . . soap FREE

DO YOUR WASH
30c a wash . . . free parking.
All machines are automatic & brand new.

in 30 minutes.

KATHERINE STANTON

463 So. 2nd St.
Col, 9746-J

Daily 8 a.m. to 8

rr,

tc, man, its still THE place

30 per gal. off
SEASIDE SERVICE

0

p.m.

Sunday 10

to 3 p.m.
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NOEL COWARD’S ’HAY FEVER’ OPENS
IN COLLEGE STUDIO THEATER TONIGHT
The Studio Theater’s repertory
production will open tonight at
8:15 with presentation of "Ray
Fever," reports the Drama department. Noel Coward’s sophisticated
comedy depicts the week-end life
of a highly dramatic family at
Cookhatn, England.
The cast includes: Roxana Hilcireth, Ivan Van Perre, Barbara
Vaccaro, Clifford Roche, Diane
Smithem, Conrad Smith, Yvonne
Cadwallader, William Nelligan,
and Elaine Kahn. The play is directed by Miss Elizabeth M. Loeffler. "Hay Fever" will run tonight
and tomorrow night.
Present-day London will be the
scene of Thursday and Friday
night’s presentation of Oscar
Wilde’s "The Importance of Being
Earnest." The cast includes: William Furnell, John Calderwood,
Donald Holladay, Bette Rehorst,
Christine Smith, Stella Pinoris,

FORENSICS SQUAD AMATEUR SCIENTISTS INVADE DAVIS
OPEN TOSPARTANS AGRICULTURAL CAMPUS ON FIELD TRIP
Students who wish to join the
Forensics Squad (debate, discussion, extemporaneous and impromptu speaking, oratory) should
see Wilbur F. Luick (159-A) this
week. His office hours are: MWF
11:30-12:30; TTh 9-10. The Forensics Squad is open to both upper
and lower division students.
Mr. Luick states that several
trips and debates have been scheduled for spring quarter. Debate
teams will travel to Stanford,
California COP, and Nevada, as
well as entertain several schools
at Washington Square.
Questions concerning Federal
World Government, Third Party
in American Politics, Taft -Hartley
Law, and NSA will be used.

Chloe Kay, Joan Buechner, GWen
Samuelson and Donald Titcomb.
John R. Kerr is directing the
Wilde comedy.
A serious plot with dashes of
Elizabethan humor will be seen in
"The Changeling," by Thomas
Middleton and William Rowley, to
be presented Saturday evening
and Sunday afternoon. Directed
by Dr. James It Clancy, the cast
includes John Ickes, Deane Ilealey, Stella Pinoris, Letitia KenCalderwood, Clark
dall, John
Kirkpatrick, Derrell Bond, and
Edwin Williams.
Shakespearian
from
Scenes
comedy will be presented with the
afternoon performance. The favorite scenes and speeches from
Shakespeare also may be seen
Sunday evening.
The evening performances comThe Sophomore class will inmence..at 8:15; the afternoon pro- stall officers tonight at 7 in room
117, according to Outgoing Presiduction begins at 3.
dent Al Pinard.
Officers to be installed include
Dick Cirigliano, president; Joe
Ashworth, vice-president; Ramona
Hicks, secretary, and Claire MacThe ASB-sponsored co-ed rec- Murray, treasurer.
reation committee will meet today
in the Women’s gym at 4:30 to
discuss plans for a picnic in Alum
Rock park, according to Hal Riddle, chairman.
At last week’s meeting of Se"The affair will be in April and nior Orientation, Elmo Robinson
will be open to the student body,"
distributed forms compiled by
said Riddle. "Students interested the Finance committee and
in working with the group may asked that seniors return them
attend today’s meeting."
as soon as possible to him or
Donald Sevrens, class adviser.

SOPH INSTALLATION
SCHEDULED TONITE

U.C. LOANS LODGE RECREATION GROUP
PLANS ASB PICNIC
TO S.J. SKI CLUB
Members of the Ski club have
been granted permission to use
the University of California ski
club lodge for Spring vacation,
announces Dave Brown, executive
officer.
Reservations still are being taken. Those who are interested in
spending Spring vacation at the
lodge should attend the Ski club
meeting tonight in room 124 at
7:30 says Brown.
The lodge is located on Highway
40 near Donner Summit. Its capacity is 85, 50 men and 35 women. Accommodations are dormitory type, and it is necessary for
guests to supply their own blankets or sleeping bags. Beds with
mattresses are the only provision.
According to the letter from C.
Eugene Holman, manager of the
ASUC lodge, $3 a day entitles a
guest to room and board. Since
the lodge is run on a cooperative
basis, each person is obligated to
participate in the normal operational duties.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ALL P.E. MAJORS, MEN AND
WOMEN are urged to attend a
meeting today at 12 noon in Morris Dailey auditorium. Dr. F. W.
Cozens will be guest speaker.
PAN-AMERICAN D E C 0 RAThe
TION COMMITTEE
following people are requested to
meet at the Student Center, 4th
and San Antonio today at 1:30;
Jean Anderson, Margaret Lincoln,
Raquel, Rocky, Jack Nixon, Caesar, and Christine Fucile. The
meeting will be short.
WOMEN P. E. AND RECREATION
MAJORS - Wednesday,
March 10, from 5:30 to 8 p.m.,
there is to be a basketball dinner in the Women’s gym. The
evening will feature basketball
followed by dinner. Tickets- are
25 cents and can be obtained
from the P.E. Club Class representatives.
FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING-11:30 Morris Dailby.
Every one attend.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA. Meeting today room 24 at 7:30 p.m.
ALL PRESIDENTS OF CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS Check
your boxes for an important envelope today.
ALPHA EA SIGMAMeeting
at student center today at 7:30
pm._ All _members .are urged to
attend as a represenlifffve of the
local American Trust Bank will
be guest speaker for the evening.
FORESTRY CLUB
ture for La Torre- will be taken
Wednesday at 11:40 in inne
quad. Be there early.
"30" CLUBMeeting today at
3:30 p.m. in B94.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE--Meeting today room 24 at
4:30. Last meeting of the quarter.
PAN AMERICAN LEAGUE
Meeting room 25 today at 7 p.m.
Don’t forget La Torre pictures in
inner quad today at 1:40 p.m.
CHAPEL--Mpot in room 211
today (Library) at 12:30 p.m.
FRYERS FRESHMAN CLUB
Meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Student Y.

IL

RETURN FORMS

30 CLUB TO DISCUSS
FIELD TRIP PLANS
ENGINEERS MEET
Members of the "30" club will
discuss final plans for a field trip
today at 3:30 in room B-94, Vern
Baker, president, announced.
The field trip is scheduled for
Staurday and includes visits to
the United Press headquarters,
the San Francisco Chronicle, and
the San Francisco News.

"The Use of Industrial Capacitors Power Factor Correction"
will be discussed tonight at 8 p.m.
in room S210 before Dr. Ralph J.
Smith’s electrical machinery class
at a meeting of the San Jose
branch of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers.
R. K. Smith of Westinghouse
company, and Howard McGriff of
A caress is better than a career. the P. G. and E. company will be
French.
speakers.
FRONTIERS IN SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY S tudent Y at
7:30 p.m.
WSSF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEEMeeting today in Student
Y Lounge at 4:30 p.m.
EDUCATION
STUDENTS
planning to take Education 104A,
Elementary School
Curriculum
and Observation must pre-register
immediately
with
Miss
Armstrong, Education office, room
161.
ALLENIAN SOCIETY pledges
only meet at 7 Student Union today. Meeting of pledges for skit.
All pledges attend.
RALLY COMMITTEE meet in
B 94 La Torre office at 3:30 today. These are the people whom
we need for the pictures: Betty
Kinney, Jean Kinney, Don Titcomb, Dirk Johnson, Al Raphael.
Ii, Dave Down, Dick Cassella, Ted
Lilley, Armond Hanzad, Betty
Patterson and Al Pinard.
CO-ED RECREATION group
meets in Women’s gym at 4:30 today.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organization meets today room 21 at
7:30.
Students and faculty invited.
SKI CLUB meeting tonight
room 124 at 7:30.
SKI CLUB members attention
---Grou_p pictures to be_talmn today at 12 in the inner quad.
SPARTAN KNIpHTS n3eat today in the Student Union at 7.
Last meetintat the quarter.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE of
Electrical Engineers meet today
in room S210 at 8. All students
of Dr. Smith’s electrical machinery class attend. All other engineering students invited.
ELECTIONS will continue today in the Women’s gym for officers for the coming year.
SPARTAN SPINNERS Meet
tonight .in Women’s gym at 8:15.
SWIM SHOW schedule:
6:30
divers. 7:30 Sun Valley. A dress
rehearsal for lighting effects will
be held Thursday evening.
Important that everyone be present.
CANTERBURY CLUB meet today in the inner quad at 12:30.

CLASSIFIED ADS
BOARD AND ROOM for one
girl. Call from 9-3 daily. 101 S.
16th St. Bal. 8168.
ANY STUDENTS taking physics 2B who has to make up experiments H2 and Si, please contact
Dan Week Bal. 5454-J or leave
note in W box in Coop.
FOR SALE: Smart princess
style red wool chat, size 16. Excellent condition, price $8. Call
Campbell 3928.
LOST: Red leather wallet in
Women’s gym Friday night. Very
important to have it back. Phone
Bal. 3026. Reward,
STUDENTS! Manuscripts typewritten and edited, special student rates. Mimeographing and
stencils cut. Nonnie Ireland, 212A
Porter Building, Col. 4742-J.
FOR SALE: Woman’s medium
sized white bunny fur evening
jacket. Fifteen dollars. Phone
Col. 361-J. between 5 and 7 p.m.
1947 Harley "45." Full equipment, lots of chrome. See at 333
Guinda St., Palo Alto. Phone 7956.
WANTED: Two girls want ride
to Salem, Oregon and back during
Spring vacation. Will share expenses. Please contact in "K" box
at Coop.

University of California at Davis successfully withstood an invasion of 456 Spartan students Saturday.
Making the extended field trip were members of Dr. G. A. McCallum and Dr. Robert D. Rhodes’ biology 21 lecture class, and Dr.
Karl S. Haxeltinei agriculture 4A class. Other faculty members who
made the trip were: Instructors
Jan Hagerty, Shirley Buschke
and Rocci G. Pisano.
The majority of the amateur
scientists left San Jose at 6:45
sin. in an eight -coach special
train and arrived at the rambling
Dr. George G. Bruntz of the
Davis campus at 10 o’clock. About
50 Bay area students caught the Social Science department, has
train during its one stop at Oak- been appointed to the World
Affairs Council’s Advisory, comland.
Students and faculty members mittee on Educational Policy. The
were welcomed briefly by Dean committee. has been established
Knowles A. Ryerson and then to advise the officers and trustees
shown a livestock demonstration. of the World Affairs council of
Breeds of sheep, cattle and horses Northern California.
Dr. Bruntz participated recentOf special inwere exhibited.
terest was Meg, California’s best ly in a World Affairs council dissheep dog, who maintained com- cussion on "The Why and KnowHow of Small Group Discussions.
plete control of her little flock.
From 12 noon until 1:30 p.m. Ile Wat4 accompanied to the conSpartans ate in the campus cafe- ference by Dr. Lawrence Moulin
Swiss’ or the Speech and Drama departteria, the California Inn.
steak with all the trimmings was ment
Other topics of discussion at the
served to the famished Spartans.
After lunch the genetics group meeting were "Materials on the
The Marshall Plan" and "Points of
was divided into halves.
groups witnessed demonstrations View on the Marshall Plan."
Next, they
of poultry and bees.
were given a lecture with slides
on breeding field crops for disease resistance and weed control.
Dr. Hazeltine’s agriculturists
How does Santa Clara Valley
studied farming aspects of the
Aggie school while the biology look to you?
Artistic interpretations of this
students made their tour.
Satiated for the weekend, the area in a group of 23 watercolor
tired students started home at 4 paintings are now on display on
o’clock, arriving in San Jose at the second floor of the Art wing.
7:30 p.m. Another stop was made The paintings were done by members of the watercolor class 127B.
at Oakland on the return trip.
"Each student in the class has
Entertainment en route was
provided by "Gene Autry" Rhodes at least one painting on display in
with his guitar and a chorus of the exhibit," commented Warren
F. Faus, class instructor. "It’s a
15 students.
Two students arrived late at fine show and I’m sure the stuthe station in the morning, ac- dent body will want to see it since
cording to Dr. McCallum.
Joe many scenes depicted are quite
Rabinowitz, Speech major, refused familiar ones in this area."
The exhibit will be up until the
to let the sight of the departing
train unnerve him. He jumped end of the quarter, said Mr. Faus.
into his trusty old crate and
chugged into Davis 45 minutes
Ambition is the only power that
after the others.
One unidentified student hitch- combats love.Cibber.
hiked after a late strist and arrived one-half hour before the
main group.

DR. BRUNTZ TAKES
COMMITTEE POST

STUDENT PAINTINGS
NOW ON DISPLAY

Fashion Cleaners

SERVICE SCHEDULED

(At th Campus Colony Dross Shop)

Fred
Jobs,
Chapel
Service
chairman, will conduct today’s
service in L-211 at 12:30. All students are welcome to attend the
half-hour of inspiration.

For fast, expert work
and courteous service
bring us your cleaning
and dyeing.

Anger is never without a rea27YE Ss Fernando St. 141. 32911-W
son, but seldom with a good one.
Franklin.
aoosanommonsomosaras

"San Jose’s Finest
Fabric Center"

BY THE VIIRD
TRACM

84 E.

MARK

LTD.

OMR

San Fernando St.

Col. 9337-W

SISTER
BIG -LITTLE
AWS
committee meet in the Student
Union at 4:30 today.
WSSF PLANNINGICOMMIT=A
TEEMeet in L210 at 4:45 p.m.
today.
WAA BAR-BE-QUE scheduledfor Thursday has been cancelled ’
until the first part of next quarter.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB MEMBERS: Two appointments have
been made to have our pictures
taken. The first appointment is
for today at 1:30 p.m. The second appointment 11 for tomorrow
at 11:30 a.m. The place for both
pictures is the inner quad. You
are asked to choose the time most
convenient for you --either Tuesday or Wednesday.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUBMeeting today in S213 at 2:10 p.m.
La Torre pictures.
Everyone
come!

G ALORE

SCHOOL GIRLS
Upon presentation of your
student body card you will
receive a discount on your
purchases.

KMAK=1.

MARCFniTH

Dressy

IT’S THE
SOPH HOP
Rainbow

Paul Putnam

Ballroom

and His Orchestra

